
 HARMAN KARDON®  
 SOUNDSTICKS® WIRELESS SPEAKER SYSTEM

Introducing the evolved, wireless offspring of the illustrious SoundSticks II speaker system,  
which is part of the permanent collection at NYC’s Museum of Modern Art (MoMA).

The Harman Kardon® SoundSticks® Wireless speaker system evolved  

from the SoundSticks II that now resides in the permanent collection of 

NYC’s MoMA. Taking the inspired design of its elder, Harman Kardon 

engineers improved the aesthetic with slight visual enhancements, and 

added Bluetooth® technology for a more seamless listening experience. 

Featuring a six-inch subwoofer, eight full-range drivers and 40 watts of 
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and pop-culture appeal as its predecessor, only now you can seamlessly 

stream audio from any of your favorite Bluetooth-enabled devices – be it  

your iPhone, iPad, laptop, tablet or MP3 player. 

Our stunning work of art is now wireless.

Effortlessly Stream Beautiful Sound 
9 Integrated Bluetooth technology
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9 Eight full-range transducers

Fabulous Form Meets Fabulous Function
9 Awe-inspiring industrial design

9 Touch controls for volume and mute

9 1/8-inch (3.5mm) stereo audio connection



  KEY FEATURES

Experience audio as it was intended to sound 

with the powerful SoundSticks Wireless 

satellite speakers. Their full-range, easy-to-
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room with crisp, clear audio.

No need to mess with wires. Play audio  

from your Bluetooth-enabled devices (such 

as your tablet, smartphone, laptop and MP3 

player) with HARMAN TrueStream™, which 

offers audiophile-quality sound.
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consistent, precise and powerful, all while 

reducing distortion and noise when listening 
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increases bass output, and can be easily 
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Integrated Bluetooth Technology

The stunning, translucent speakers were a 

hit with art lovers worldwide, earning them a 
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collection of NYC’s MoMA.

Raise, lower and mute volume with a simple 

touch; it’s exceptionally easy to use.

6-inch (150mm) Down-Firing Subwoofer

 Harman Kardon® SoundSticks® Wireless Speaker System

Whether you’re using the SoundSticks Wireless as complementary speakers to your  

computer or your home entertainment system, they’re sure to make any design scheme more stunning,  
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Touch Controls for Volume and MuteEight Full-Range Transducers Awe-Inspiring Industrial Design

The SoundSticks Wireless connects to virtually 
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Use it with your iPhone, iPad, computer, tablet, 

MP3 player and other popular media devices.

1/8-inch (3.5mm)  
Stereo Audio Connection

HARMAN TrueStream™ allows you to wirelessly 

connect Bluetooth-enabled devices to get 

superior sound quality without the need for 

wires or docking.

HARMAN TrueStream™ 

®



  SPECIFICATIONS
 Harman Kardon® SoundSticks® Wireless Speaker System

 Engineered to turn all your audio into works of art.

© 2012 HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated. All rights reserved.

Harman Kardon and SoundSticks are trademarks of HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated, registered in the United States and/or other countries. The “beautiful/sound” logo and HARMAN TrueStream are trademarks of HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated. 

The Bluetooth® word mark and logo are registered trademarks and are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated, is under license. iPad, iPhone and iPod are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and 
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not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPod, iPhone, or iPad may affect wireless performance.  
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HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated

8500 Balboa Boulevard, Northridge, CA 91329 USA 

www.harmankardon.com

What’s included:
@%%1 Harman Kardon SoundSticks 

Wireless Speaker System

@%%1 power cable

@%%1 power adapter

@%%1 speaker cable 

@%%1 speaker adapter

@%%Instructions

HARMAN KARDON  

SOUNDSTICKS WIRELESS

SYSTEM

@%%Frequency response: 44Hz – 20kHz

@%%Audio input connection: 1/8" (3.5mm) stereo

@%%Power consumption: 65W (maximum); 4W (idle)

SUBWOOFER
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@%%Dimensions (W x H): 9-3/16" x 10-3/16" (232mm x 258mm)

@%%Weight: 4.9 lb (2.2kg)

SATELLITES

@%%Full-range transducers: Four x 1" (25mm) per channel
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@%%Dimensions (W x H): 2" x 10" (51mm x 254mm)

@%%Weight: 1.5 lb (0.7kg)

Go online to register your purchase and access tips that 
will show you just how beautiful sound can be.

www.harmankardon.com/registermyproduct


